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Abstract. This paper presentsa seriesof observingsystemsimulationexperiments
(OSSEs)which are intendedas a designstudyfor a proposedarray of instrumented
mooringsin the tropical Atlantic Ocean. Fields of TOPEX/Poseidon sea surfaceheight
anomaliesare subsampled
with the goal beingreconstructionof the originalfieldsthrough
the use of reduced-spaceKalman filter data assimilationat a restrictednumber of
locations.Our approachdiffersfrom typicalidenticaland fraternal twin experimentsin
that real observeddata (i.e., TOPEX/Poseidondata) are subsampled
and usedin placeof
syntheticdata in all phasesof the OSSEs.In this way the questionof how closelya
particularmodel-generateddata set resemblesnature is avoided.Severaldata assimilation
runs are performed in order to optimizethe locationof a limited number of mooringsfor
the proposedPilot ResearchMoored Array in the TropicalAtlantic (PIRATA). Resultsof
experimentsin which data are assimilatedat 2øN, 2øSand the equator and the longitudeis
systematically
varied by 5ø showthat the greatestimpact of the assimilateddata occurs
when the observationsare taken between 15øWand 30øW. Next, a more systematic
techniqueis presentedwhich allowsus to determineoptimal pointsin an objectivefashion
by applyinga least squaresregressionapproachto reconstructthe errorson a densearray
of pointsfrom the data misfitsat any three selectedpoints.The forecasterror structure
from the Kalman filter is usedin a novelway to assessthe optimalityof mooring
locations.From a large sampleof triads of points,the optimal mooringlocationsare
found to be alongthe equator at 35øW,20øW,and 10øW.Additional experimentsare
performedto demonstratethe efficacyof the initial and final PIRATA configurationsand
the addedvalue that can be expectedfrom PIRATA observations
beyondexisting
expendablebathythermographobservations.
1.

port of long-termmonitoringand climate predictionrequire-

Introduction

ments.

A valuable legacy of the Tropical Ocean-Global Atmo-

Recently,a joint Brazil-France-UnitedStatesprogramwas
sphere(TOGA) programis the extensive
oceanobserving
sys- proposedto begin the deployment of moored measurement
tem developedfor the tropical Pacific Ocean. The backbone platforms in the tropical Atlantic in order to enhance the
for this monitoring systemis the approximately70 Tropical existingobservationaldatabaseand subsequentunderstanding
Atmosphere-Ocean(TAO) surfacemoorings[Hayeset al., of the processesby which the oceanand atmospherecouplein
1991]that measuresurfacemeteorologicalvariablesand upper key regionsof the tropical Atlantic Ocean. Empirical studies
ocean thermal structureacrossthe full width of the tropical have suggestedthat there are strong relationshipsbetween
Pacificwithin 8ø of latitude from the equator.In addition,the tropicalAtlantic upper oceanvariability,sea surfacetemperacoupling,and regionalclimate
TAO observationsare supplementedwith oceanic observa- ture (SST), ocean-atmosphere
tionsfrom a variety of other measurementplatformsincluding variability.During the early 1980sa coordinatedset of surface

volunteerobservingships(VOS) expendablebathythermographs(XBT), a networkof tide gaugestations,and drifting
buoys.At the conclusionof TOGA, it wasenvisioned[National
Academyof Sciences,1994] that the extensionof TAO-like
arrays to higher latitudes and other tropical oceanswould
proceedas the need arisesand as sufficientlyjustified in supCopyright1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number97JC03206.
0148-0227/98/97JC-03206509.00

wind, subsurface thermal structure, and subsurface current

observations
were obtainedaspart of the United States-France
Seasonal Response of the Equatorial Atlantic-Programme
Franc/aisOc6an et Climat dansl'Atlantique Equatorial (SEQUAL-FOCAL) processexperimentdesignedto observethe
seasonalresponseof the tropical Atlantic Ocean to surface
forcing. Since that time, however,the observationaldatabase
for the tropicalAtlantic Ocean hasbeen reducedto a few XBT
lines and a small collectionof tide gauge stations.(For a
comparisonof Atlantic and PacificTOGA data coverage,see
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the accuracyfor mappinglarge-scaleseasonalvariationsof the
depthof the 20ø isothermthat would resultfrom a number of
different deploymentstrategies.Estimatesof errorsin the resultingobjectivelyanalyzedfieldswere then formed,basedon
Ocean.
prior error estimates,and used to help guide the deployment
The proposedPIRATA (Pilot ResearchMoored Array in of driftersduring FOCAL.
Another possible criterion for optimality of an array is
the Tropical Atlantic) program will use mooring platforms
similarto thoseof the tropicalPacificTAO [Hayeset al., 1991] model sensitivity.SchrOterand Wunsch[1986]proposedsensiarrayto measuresurfacefluxesof momentumandheat and the tivity of model output to changesin forcing,model parameters
corresponding
changesin the upperoceanthermalstructure.It or measurements of the state of the ocean as a criterion for an
is anticipatedthat the oceanicdata from thismonitoringarray optimal array. They used conceptsfrom linear and nonlinear
will alsobe usedin a predictivemode for initializationstudies programmingto find the typeandlocationof datawhichwould
of regionalcoupledclimatemodels.Of particularinterestare havethe greatestimpact on the resultof a model run. Rather
modesof ocean-atmosphere
variabilitywithin the tropicalAt- than makingassumptionsabout the momentsof the distribulantic basin that have significantimpactson the regional cli- tionsof errors,they imposedlimits on data misfits,parameter
mate of the adjacentcontinents.The zonal mode of variability uncertainties,and the residualsof a set of equationswhich
is similar to the E1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO) phe- includedthe definingequationsfor the wind-drivencirculation
nomenonin the Pacificand is situatedin the zonal equatorial in a simplemidlatitudegyre. Similarly,Harrisonet al. [1989]
band [Zebiak,1993].The warm phaseof this equatorialmode studiedthe sensitivityof a modelof the tropicalPacificOcean
is characterizedby weak trade windsin the westernequatorial to changesin the forcing fields by comparingruns driven by
Atlantic and an anomalouslydeep thermoclinewith higher differentwind products.This study,alongwith that of Harrison
SST, east along the equator in the Gulf of Guinea. The sce- [1989], was influential in determiningthe range of latitudes
nario reversesduringthe cold phasewith an intensificationof over whichwind data would be neededfor accuraterepresenthe equatorialeasterliesin the westernportion of the basin, tation of SST in wind-forcedmodelsand helpeddefinewhere
and a shoalingthermoclineaccompaniedby anomalouslylow the TAO mooringarray shouldexpand.Harrison[1989] conSST in the east. The meridional mode of variability can be cluded with recommendationsabout required coverage of
describedin terms of a north-southinterhemisphericoscilla- wind measurements,and noted the necessityof includingme-

McPhadenet al. 1998). Argumentsare now beingmade that a
more comprehensive
setof observations,
modelingand empirical studiesare neededto make progresson understandingthe
climate variability in regionsbordering the tropical Atlantic

tion in SST that has been referred

to in the literature

as an

Atlantic dipole [Moura and Shukla,1981;Servain,1991]. The
SST anomalies associatedwith this oscillating meridional
mode(spatiallycoherentin eachhemisphere
between5øNand
25øNand between5øSand 25øS)are linked with the position
and intensityof the IntertropicalConvergenceZone (ITCZ).
Suchdisplacements
in the ITCZ induceprecipitationanomalies
overnortheastBrazil and the African Sahel[Hastenrath,1985].
The purposeof thispaper is to describea seriesof observing
systemsimulationexperiments(OSSEs) to help guide and
assessthe effectivenessof variousconfigurationsof a tropical
Atlantic moored array. In the past, most OSSEswhich were
basedon data assimilationwere performed after the experimental design had been implemented and the instruments
were in the water [e.g.,Miller, 1990;Bennett,1990].However,
planningfor other observational
programshasbeen guidedby
model studies,and somework has been specificallydirected
toward the principlesof array design.
Perhapsthe mostimportantdistinctionamongarray design
studiesis the criterionusedto decidewhich array is best.One
obviouscriterion is minimizationof expectederror where simple statisticalerror estimatescan be derived from objective
analysisschemes.Brethertonet al. [1976] used an objective
analysistechniqueto assessthe accuracyof analysisbasedon
the Mid-OceanDynamicsExperiment(MODE) array.Bretherton et al. [1984] used objectiveanalysisto find the most economicalsamplingstrategyfor measurementof changesin heat
storagein the North Atlantic. In that study,proposedship
tracks and samplingfrequencieswere varied until the estimated error in the heat storagewas within acceptablelimits.
The error estimateswere based on the statisticsunderlying
their objectiveanalysis.They presenteda novelBayesiantechnique for estimatingthe sensitivityof their resultsto their
particularchoiceof error statistics.
Along a similarline,McPhadenet al. [1984]usedshipdrift datafrom the tropicalAtlantic
Oceanand a stochastic
modelof drifter trajectoriesto estimate

ridional

winds in model

studies aimed

toward

simulation

of

tropicalSST.
Yet anothercriterion one might use is stabilityof the inversionprocesswithin the contextof the "inversemethods"calculation. In the processof performing such inversions,researchers wish to obtain the best resolution

available without

payingtoo high a price in sensitivityto measurementerror. In
practice,this amountsto maximizingthe amountof independent informationavailablefrom an array.Barth [1992] optimizedplacementof tomographicarraysitesin the midlatitude
oceanby usingsimulatedannealingand geneticalgorithmsto
choosethe locationsof siteswhich giverise to the best conditioned inversionproblem. Barth'swork was basedon statisticallyoptimizedinterpolation,and involvedno explicitdynamical model.Mcintosh[1987]useda weak constraintvariational
method to assimilatetide gauge data into a shallow water
modelof the tidesin the BassStrait. He usedthe propertiesof
a matrix derived from his method to decide how many independentdegreesof freedomwere presentin the data from the
in situarrayof 24 tide gauges,and the mostefficientway to use
a minimum number of measurements.Bennett [1990] performed an OSSE of the tropical Pacificin which he examined
hydrographicdata from shiptracksfrom a point of view similar
to that of Mcintosh.

The methodspresentedin this paper are mostlike thoseof
Mcintosh[1987] and Bennett[1990]; see alsoBennett[1992,
chap.6]. Like thesestudies,the currentpaper presentsa data
assimilationschemewhichis optimizedwith respectto a model
and a set of prior error estimates.The methodswithin this
paper differ slightlyin that a Kalman filter is usedinsteadof
weak constraintsmoothingschemes.However, all three methodsinvolvesimilarmatrix analyses.The major differencethat
setsour paper apart from previouswork is that it focuseson
the errorsin the output of the data assimilationsystem.One
reason for this is that since TOPEX/Poseidon data are used,

the real sea level signalcan be accuratelyidentified.In other
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words,well-resolvedfieldsof the exactquantitythat shouldbe
coming out of the data assimilationsystemhave been observed.The other drivingforce behind usingthe data assimilation output error is that the number of mooringsin the
proposedarraywill be far too few to fully reproducethe variabilityof the sealevelsignalin the tropicalAtlantic. Therefore,
we must look to the output error to fully optimize the limited
number of mooringlocations.
In this paper we use a numericalmodel to determine the
influence of different data-gatheringstrategies;we evaluate
the quality of the analysesresultingfrom specificinstrument
deploymentstrategiesand make specificrecommendations.
Our studyis distinguished
by useof statisticallyoptimizeddata
assimilation,in which the virtuesof previousstudiesare combined and extended,and by the use of TOPEX/Poseidon data
for verification.Here, the primary concernis with an optimal
samplingstrategyfor observinglow-latitudechangesin verticallyintegratedquantitiessuchas dynamictopography,upper
ocean heat content, and sea level which can be considered as

proxiesfor changesto the upper tropicalAtlantic Ocean thermal structureand thermoclinedepth. OSSEs for the surface
fluxesand SST are beyondthe scopeof the presentpaper,but
are envisionedas a necessarynext step.
The structureof the paper is asfollows:Section2 containsa
descriptionof the data used for assimilationand the forcing
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region of the North Equatorial Countercurrentridge system
betweenthe equator and 5øN stretchingfrom 45øW out into
the Atlantic

to about 20øW. These results match those of Merle

[1980] and Busalacchiand Picaut [1983], who found similar
patternsin the annualvariabilitywhenusinghydrographicdata
and model simulations,respectively.The broad regionsof low
variability (i.e., 1-3 cm) south of the equator are at levels
comparableto the errors in the data. The regionsof high
variability at the equator west of 45øW and the area off the
west coast of Africa, near the Cape Verde Islands (20øW15øW,10øN-20øN),are artifactsof the tide modelwhichperformspoorlyin shallowwater areas(R. Ray, personalcommunication,1997). Intercomparisonof all availabletide models
[Andersenet al., 1995] showsthat the Ray et al. tide model
performs as well as any other available tide model in these
regions.
2.2. Wind Forcing

The wind product of Servainet al. [1996] for the period
extendingfrom January 1987 to December 1995 is used to
provide forcingfor the experiments.The data are converted
from pseudostress to wind stress by multiplying the

pseudostress
bythedragcoefficient
(1.25x 10-3) andtheair
density(1.2kg/m3).Sincethewindsdo not coverthe model

domaincompletely(i.e., no datasouthof 20øS),thewindstress
climatologyof Hellermanand Rosenstein
[1983] is usedto fill
section3 and section4, respectively.
Resultsof the variousdata the missingareas.First, the two wind productsare combined
assimilationrunsand a descriptionof howthe optimalsitesfor onto a commongrid; then this grid is smoothedusinga fivedata assimilationare determinedare presentedin section5. pointweightedfilter. The originalServainet al. and Hellerman
Section 6 contains information on how data from the PIRATA
and Rosensteindata are replacednorth of 17øSand southof
arraywill "add value" to other sourcesof data for the tropical 23øS,respectively.The smoothedmerged product is left between 17øS and 23øS. The Hellerman
and Rosenstein wind
Atlantic. Section7 summarizesthe resultsof this paper.
stressis reducedby 25% in order to matchthe drag coefficient
chosen for the study. Other investigatorshave found the
2.
Data Used for Assimilation
Hellerman and Rosensteinwind product to be too strong.
2.1. TOPEX/Poseidon Altimetric Data
Cheltonet al. [1990] estimatedthat these winds were 19%
The processingof the TOPEX/Poseidon data is similar to strongerthan the corresponding
windsmeasuredby the Seasat
that describedby Busalacchiet al. [1994].EnhancedTOPEX/ scatterometer.The combinedwind stresswas interpolatedto
Poseidongeophysical
data records(GDRs) are firstproduced the model grid. Anomalies are formed usingthe mean wind
by the NASA Ocean Altimeter Pathfinder Project group at stress from October 1992 to December 1995, to match the
Goddard(C. Koblinsky,personalcommunication,
1996).The 1 processingof the TOPEX/Poseidondata.
Hz data are averagedalongtrack to 6 km resolutionand are
interpolated in space to the cycle 17 ground track. Each
fields. The model

TOPEX

and Kalman

and Poseidon

filter scheme are described

track within

the area 30øN-30øS

in

and

50øW-10øEis correctedusingstandardgeophysical
corrections
includingthe tide modelofRay etal. [1994].For eachtrack,the
long-periodaverageis removedto eliminate the error in the
geoid. Poseidondata are mergedwith TOPEX data by assuming a 13.6cmbias[Neremet al., 1994].The anomaliesare then
collectedinto 1ø x 1ø x 10 day bins. The resultingdata are
optimallyinterpolatedin spaceonto 1ø x 1ø grids.These 10
day grids are averagedmonthlyand then interpolatedto the
modelgrid to provideboth the verificationdata and the source
for the assimilation

data.

The period of the study,October 1992 to December 1995,
encompassesenoughyears to estimate the variability in the
tropical Atlantic. A contourmap of the standarddeviationof
the griddedTOPEX/Poseidon surfaceheight anomalydata is
presentedin Plate 1. Note that there are areas of high variability in the Gulf of Guinea in the far easternportion of the
basin near the equator correspondingto regionswhere the
seasonalcyclehas large amplitude and the interannualvariabilityis large.A regionof highvariabilityis alsofoundin the

3.

The Model

In the presentstudy,the Kalman filter is incorporatedinto
the linear model of Caneand Patton [1984].The model state
variablesincludenormalizedheight anomaly(h), zonal current (U) and the Kelvin wave amplitude(AK) for each baroclinic mode. The first two baroclinic

modes are retained

for

eachof the statevariables.The model is set up usingroughly
realistic coastlinesfor the tropical Atlantic with the domain
extendingfrom 50øW to 10øE and from 30øN to 30øSand a
resolutionof approximately1ø in longitudeand 0.5ø latitude.
For the experimentsthe model is forced usingthe combined
Servainet al./Hellermanand Rosensteinmonthlywind product
interpolatedto the model 5 day time step.
The model useslinear shallowwater equationson the equa-

torial/3 i•lanesubject
to thelong-wave
approximation
and
finite

differences

in the horizontal

directions

to describe

the

evolutionof eachbaroclinicmode.Linear dampingis imposed
by Rayleighfriction with decaytimes of 60 monthsand 20.5
monthsfor the first and secondbaroclinicmodes,respectively.
Kelvin wave speedscorrespondto 2.36 and 1.38 m/s,e-folding
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Plate 1. Standarddeviation(in centimeters)of the griddedTOPEX/Poseidonsea surfaceheight anomaly
productfor the period extendingfrom October 1992 until December 1995.

Kalman filter (his term was
lengthscales(L • (c//3)u2) = 2.9ø and2.22ø,andthe time- showedthat usinga reduced-space
scales
(T • (c/3)-u2) areequalto 1.58and2.06days,for the quasi-optimal) provides good results for the example of
two baroclinicmodes,respectively.Model wavespeeds,length
scales,and timescalesare derived from a densityprofile created usingtemperatureand salinityprofilesfrom a conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) castdone on February10, 1983
at 28øW and the equator.For each experimentthe model is
spunup over the period January1987 to October 1992 using
the wind stress described in section 2.2. Model

runs are carried

out for the period extendingfrom October 1992to December
1995 (i.e., the TOPEX/Poseidonperiod).
The model geometryis shownin Figure 1. South America
and Africa are representedschematicallyas rectanglesremovedfrom the larger domain at the southwestand northeast
corners,respectively.
The model grid on whichthe predictions
are carried out is shownby the fine mesh.
4.

The Kalman

TOPEX data assimilationin the Pacific. Cohn and Todling
[ 1996]comparedthree suboptimalapproximationsto the Kalman filter for a linearized shallowwater model in a periodic
channel, including a reduced state space filter, which they

Model and Error Covariance

Grids

3ON'
25N,__

2ON--

1ON __
,

5N--

lOS

Filter

15s

The full Kalman filter [e.g., Bennett, 1992; Ghil and Malanotte-Rizzoli,
1991]hasbeen appliedto this modelin the past
[Miller et al., 1995], but its demandson computingresources
are so severe that its use is restricted

to low resolution

cases.

The reduced-space
Kalmanfilter techniquei.san efficienttool
whichallowsa high-resolutionmodel to be incorporatedinto a
nearly optimal data assimilationscheme.Fukumori [1995]

2os
25s
3os
5ow

4ow

3ow

2ow

1 ow

o

10E

Figure 1. Schematicdiagramof the model grid (fine mesh)
and error grid (solidcircles).Note the higherresolutionof the
model grid with respectto the error grid.
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called a "reducedresolutionfilter" (RRF), and two others
basedon representations
of the statespacein termsof characteristicvectorsof the evolutionoperator and of the covariancematrix.They found that the RRF performedwell aslong
as unstable structures were well resolved, which is not a con-

siderationhere. Cane et al. [1996] found that the resultsof a
standardKalman filter could be faithfully reproducedby reductionof the error matricesby the useof multivariateempirical orthogonalfunctions.
In thisstudy,TOPEX/Poseidondata are assimilatedinto the
linear modelusingthe techniqueof a reduced-space
Kalman
filter similar to the method used by Fukumori [1995]. This
alternativeapproachis found to reducethe sizeof the error
covariance matrix and thus reduce the number of times the
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a specialized
algorithm
to compute
theasymptotic
valueof Pf
as t -• •. Application of that algorithmmight have savedus
someamountof computerresourcesoverthe processof simply

computing
theevolution
of Pfuntilit stabilized,
butwedidnot
feel that the savingsrealized would have justified the effort
involvedin implementation.
The observation error variance is assumed to be 9 cm2 ev-

erywhere,with errors at different locationsassumedto be
uncorrelated.

The

observation

error

covariance

matrix

R is

thereforea multipleof the identity.Althoughit is understood
that altimetersmeasureseasurfacetopographyand not exactly
dynamicheight,which is calculatedthrough densityprofiles
and measuredby mooringswith thermistorchainsand salinity
sensors,we assume here that the TOPEX/Poseidon data are

prognostic
equationsare advanced.(For eachrow andcolumn equivalentto mooringdynamicheight. Picaut et al. [1995]
of the error covariance matrix the model is advanced to calshowedthe strongrelationshipbetweenTOPEX/Poseidonsea
culatethe error covariance).In the currentapproach,the num- level and dynamicheightfrom mooringsin the tropicalPacific.
ber of model executionsis drasticallyreducedsincethe fore- By assumingdynamicheightand sealevel are the same,probcast error covariancematrix Pf and the analysiserror lems with dynamicheight from mooring data such as water
covariancematrix pa are maintainedon a grid which is much massvariabilityand referencelevel issuesare circumvented.
coarserthan that usedin the prognosticmodel.
A 12 x 19 grid for the error covariancecalculationsin the
5.
Results
Kalmanfilter is the optimalchoicefollowinga seriesof sensiThe questionof optimalmooringplacementis examinedby
tivity tests.The Kalmanfilter error grid resolutionis 5ø longiTOPEX/
tude, stretchedin latitude from 2ø at the equatorto 5ø at the choosinga samplearrayof mooringsites,assimilating
boundaries(matchingthe meridionalresolutionof TOGA Poseidondata at eachsite on the samplearray, and comparing
TAO in Pacific).The densityof the errorgridis shownassolid the result of the assimilation of this restricted data set to the
circlesin Figure 1, and the model resolutionis representedas actual TOPEX/Poseidon data. This differs from the usual twin
the fine mesh.Although the Kalman filter has reducedreso- experimentapproach,in which a syntheticdata set is sublution with respectto the model grid (the modelgrid is 61 x sampledaccordingto the plan of the observingsystemunder
116), interestlies onlyin the large-scale
featuresof the error study, and the sampledinformation, possiblycontaminated
field. Therefore this stretchedgrid is adequatefor this data with noise, is used to reconstructthe original data set. The
advantageof suchOSSEsis that the error characteristics
of the
assimilationstudy.
knownbetter than observations,
and the
The initialforecast
errorcovariance
(Pf) is approximatedmodelare supposedly
using20 times the systemnoise covarianceQ [Chan et al., performanceof the arraycanbe evaluatedin more detail.The
1996]. In the presentcase,Q is estimatedby a Monte Carlo difficultywith suchstudiesis the necessityof provingthat the
techniquebasedon prior assumptions
aboutthe errorsin the syntheticoceanresemblesthe real ocean.The proposedobwind-forcingdata. Q is calculatedby runningthe modelwith a servingsystemresultingfrom the typicalclassof OSSE must
5 day time stepfor 150 one-monthsamplesforcedby random alwaysbe interpretedwithin the contextof the limitationsof
winds. The random winds are created with the assumed error
the simulationskill of the syntheticdata set. On the other
statisticsof the forcingwinds,that is, a spatiallyhomogeneous hand, the accuracyand extensivecoverageof the TOPEX/
error covariance function of Gaussian form with zonal decorPoseidondata set allow us to avoid the questionof relevance,
relation scale of 10 ø and meridional scale of 4 ø. Models of
whichis neverfully resolvedin studiesbasedon syntheticdata
covariancestatisticsof this form havebeen usedsuccessfully
in sets.The lossof some detail in the ability to assesserrors is
data assimilationstudiesof the tropicalPacific.While we have more than offsetby the advantageof knowingthat the referexactlyfor our new classof
lessexperiencewith modelsof the tropicalAtlantic, there is encedata duplicateobservations
strongevidencethat error in the wind is the major sourceof OSSE.
error in model output. As in earlier studiesof the tropical
5.1.
No Assimilation
Pacific, the error covariance function is used as a device for
The performanceof the model without assimilation("NO
generatingstructurefor errorsdue to all sources.The assump-

tion of spatialhomogeneity
of the systemnoiseis questionable, ASSIM") is shownin Plate2. This is the baselinefor comparbut experimentswith modelsof the Pacifichave shownthat ison to the data assimilationresults.The top panel of Plate 2
relaxationof this assumption
haslittle effecton the analysisor shows the results of the correlation of the model alone versus
on the calculated estimates of forecast errors. For further
the TOPEX/Poseidongriddedproduct.Attention is focusedin
discussion of error covariance models for assimilation of data
the regionbetween+_20
øof the equatorto reducethe influence
into modelsof the tropicaloceans,seeMiller and Cane [1996] of spuriousboundaryeffects.This plate showsthat the regions
and references therein.
of highestcorrelationcorrespondto the areaswith the highest
The assimilationdata are the gridded TOPEX/Poseidon variabilityin the TOPEX/Poseidongriddedproduct(seePlate
anomaliessubsampledat model grid locations.Assimilation 1). Thisisindicatedbythe highcorrelationin the regionof the
andupdateof Pf takesplaceon the fifteenthdayof each SouthEquatorialtroughand EquatorialCountercurrentridge

systemin thewest(definedby the area45øW-30øW,
3øS-5øN)
to month,Pf isstableafter1year.Thisresultmatches
thework and in the Gulf of Guinea, in the east. In the west the model
month. When assimilation locations are consistent from month

of Fukumoriet al. [1993].In that work,Fukumoriet al. applied and data are highly correlated,with coefficientssometimes
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Correlationof TOPEX.. versus"NO ASSIM" Experiment
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Plate 2. Comparison
betweenmodelsealevelresultswithoutassimilation
("NO ASSIM") andthe gridded
TOPEX/Poseidonproduct:(top) correlationvaluein tenths;(bottom)RMS differencein centimeters.

exceedingthe +0.8 correlationlevel. The correlationdrops relatively large RMS differencesbetween the model output
in the tide model in the
and the data indicatethat the amplitudeof the signalis poorly
TOPEX/Poseidondata. In summary,the model doesa good representedby the model. Plate 2 (bottom panel) showsthe
job of reproducingthe largetemporalsignalin the westernand RMS difference between the sea level from the raw model
easternpartsof the equatorialwaveguide,but doespoorlyin results ("NO ASSIM") and the gridded TOPEX/Poseidon
the central equatorial part of the basin between 30øW and product.The plate showsthat there are largedifferencesin the
15øW.
magnitudeof the signalin the regionof the EquatorialCounAlthough the relatively high correlations show that the tercurrentridge. Thesedifferencesoften exceed5 cm RMS. In
modeldoesa goodjob in reproducingthe temporalsignal,the the easternpart of the basinat the equatorand throughoutthe
west of 45øW due to deficiencies
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waveguide,the RMS differencesusuallyexceed3 cm. In general, the field of deviationsof the model output from the
TOPEX/Poseidondata in the northernhemispherehashigher
RMS amplitudethan that found in the southernhemisphere.
This matches the fact that the TOPEX/Poseidon

data exhibit

higher variabilityin the north than in the south.Varying the
dragcoefficientby +20% andusingotherwind products(such
asthe specialsensormicrowaveimager(SSM/I) wind product
ofAtlaset al. [1991])doesnot eliminatethesebasicpatternsof
highRMS errors.The map of expectedRMS errorsgenerated
from the evolutionof the model error covariancematrix (not
shown)indicatesthat the predictedRMS errorsare of similar
magnitudeto thoseobserved,with similarpattern.The major
discrepancy
is that the predictedmapof RMS errorsshowsless
difference

between

the RMS

errors in the northern

and south-
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the Kalman filter processwasassignedto be 3 cm. If the model
resultswere simplyreplacedwith TOPEX/Poseidon observations,the RMS error would be greaterthan or equal to 3 cm
(the prescribedobservational
error). The fact that the RMS is
lessthan 2 cm showsthat the model is adjustingthe dynamics
of the systemto fit the observations.On the other hand, errors
are still high in the regionof the Countercurrentridge system
(45øW-30øW,3øN-7øN).Someof the dynamicsof the system
cannotbe adequatelyhandledgiventhe resolutionof the data
assimilationschemeor the restrictiveassumptions
in the error
model.Amplitudeproblemspersistin the far easternandwestern part of the basin due to failuresin the model boundary
schemeandproblemswith the TOPEX/Poseidondatanear the
Amazon

basin.

The next questionto be addressedis, What are the consequencesof decreasingthe numberof moorings.To addressthis
question,a seriesof experimentswasperformedin whichdata
from a successively
smallernumberof syntheticmooringlines
were assimilated.These mooringlineswere equallyspacedin
5.2. High-Density Data Assimilation
the zonal direction. Each mooring line consistedof seven
A high-densityassimilationexperimentis performedto as- mooringsat a fixedlongitude.For example,a data assimilation
sessthe impact of data assimilationusinga very denseobser- experimentwascompletedwherethe basinwasdividedinto 12
vational network consistent with the resolution of the error
equalportions(i.e., the "HIGH DEN" run: 5øzonalresolution
grid, and alsoto providea basisfor the statisticalexperiments and 11 mooringslines). Then the basinwas dividedinto 11
which are described in section 5.3.2. Plate 3 shows the results
equal parts (i.e., 5.45ø zonal resolution)by placingsimulated
of an experimentin whichTOPEX/Poseidondata were assim- mooringlinesat 45øW,39øW,34øW,28øW,23øW, 17øW,12øW,
ilated at the 66 locations marked with solid circles for the
6øW, iøE, and 5øE.This processcontinueduntil only one line
periodextendingfrom October1992to December1995.These was centered at 20øW, the center of the model basin.
For each of these runs, correlation coefficients of the model
data assimilationpointsare locatedat 8øN,5øN, 2øN, 0ø, 2øS,
5øS,8øSin latitudeand every5øin longitudeexceptwhenthese run with the TOPEX/Poseidon data and RMS differences bepointsfall over land. These locationscorrespondto the same tween the model output and the TOPEX/Poseidondata are
latitudes as the TOGA TAO grid in the Pacific. The zonal calculated.Area-averagedcorrelationfor eachof theseexperresolutioncorrespondsto the resolutionof the error grid. This imentsversusthe TOPEX/Poseidongriddedproductare prerun is referred to as the "HIGH
DEN" data assimilation run.
sented in the top panel of Figure 2 along with the zeroIt is recognizedthat sucha densearray may not be logistically mooringline case(i.e., the "NO ASSIM" run). The threelines
feasiblefor a pilot monitoringarray.Nonetheless,this is a best in this figure correspondto the averageof all the correlation
case scenario with which to assess the effectiveness of a less
coefficientsfor the area encompassing
all longitudesbetween
_+3ø, +6 ø and +9 ø for the dotted, dashed and solid curves,
densemooringconfiguration.
The top panel of Plate 3 showsthe correlationbetweenthe respectively.As expected,assimilatingmore data improvesthe
sea level from the "HIGH
DEN" data assimilation run and the
correlationto a certain extent. For the +3 ø area averagethis
TOPEX/Poseidon gridded product. The results show a uni- improvementrisessteeplyat first from +0.45 for no lines to
formly high correlationthroughoutthe equatorialwaveguide, +0.63 for one line. This trend increasessteadilyuntil the imwith valuesexceeding+0.9 in the regionbetween5øNand 5øS. provementlevelsoff at betweenfive (correlation,+0.79) and
Exceptionsoccur at the western boundary and the eastern nine (correlation,+0.83) mooringlines.The distancebetween
boundaryand off the northeastcoastof South America. The mooring lines correspondsto roughly 10ø to 6ø separation,
low values at the western and eastern boundaries can be atwhichmatchesone half the expecteddecorrelationscaleat the
tributed to the fact that the model treats the boundaries in a
equatorin the Pacific[Kessler
et al., 1996;Meyerset al., 1979]as
verysimplemanner.The negativecorrelationat the equatorial determinedfrom TOGA TAO and XBT observations,
respecwesternboundarymay also be associatedwith the quality of tively.
the TOPEX/Poseidondata affectedby the poor performance
The bottom panel in Figure 2 is similar to the top panel,
of the tide model in the shallow seas off the Amazon basin.
exceptthat the quantity is the area-averagedRMS difference
The narrow region of low correlationnear 3øSstretchingfrom betweenthe modelrunsandthe TOPEX/Poseidonproduct.As
about32øWto about 22øWis a regionof low signalamplitude the number of mooring lines increases,the RMS difference
(seePlate 1), wherethe magnitudeof the TOPEX/Poseidon drops.For the "NO ASSIM" case,the area-averagedRMS for
sea level variability falls below the observationalerror. The the area encompassed
by +_3ø is 3.9 cm. This value decreased
correspondingregion in the lower panel showsthat the RMS to a minimum of 2.2 cm for the 11-mooringcase (i.e., the
differencebetweenthe output of the assimilationrun and the "HIGH DEN" run).
data was lessthan the observationerror in this region.
The bottom panel of Plate 3 showsa map of the RMS 5.3. Assimilation of Data From Groups of Three Moorings
differences between sea level from the "HIGH
DEN"
data
The planningprocessfor the PIRATA programenvisioned
assimilationrun and the TOPEX/Poseidon gridded product. resourceand logisticallimitationspermittingan initial deployBetween5øN and 5øSthe RMS differencegenerallyis lessthan ment of only five mooringsduring the first year. Two of these
2 cm. It is interestingto note that the observationalerror for mooringswere earmarked to measurethe interhemispheric
ern hemispheres.In this casethe prior estimateof the RMS
errorsis an overestimatethroughmost of the region southof
the equator.
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Plate 3. Model sealevelfrom the "HIGH DEN" data assimilationrun versusthe griddedTOPEX/Poseidon
product:(top) correlationcoefficient;(bottom)RMS differencein centimeters.Solidcirclesrepresentthe 66
data assimilation

locations.

oscillationsin SST well away from the equatorialwaveguide.
This paperseeksto determinethe optimalconfigurationof the
three remainingmooringsintendedto measurefluctuationsin
the subsurfacethermal field of the equatorialAtlantic Ocean.
It is expectedthat this initial deploymentwould evolveinto a
pilot arrayof 14 mooringsin year 3 of the PIRATA plan. Initial
emphasis would be placed on monitoring the equatorial
waveguidewith subsequentenhancementsto include addi-

tional sectionsto observethe off-equatorialmeridionaldipole
variability.
5.3.1. Three-mooring deploymentsalong a meridian. A
suite of experimentsis performed beginningwith a triad of
simulatedmooringsin the equatorialAtlantic. This allowsan
examinationof the questionof optimalplacementby choosing

groupsof three mooringsat a time, assimilatingdata at each
groupof three, and comparingthe resultof the assimilationof
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this restricted data set to the actual TOPEX/Poseidon

data. In
Table 1. Area-averagedCorrelation and RMS Values for
thissuiteof experiments,three mooringsare placedin a north- the Gridded TOPEX/Poseidon Product Versus Each of the
southorientedline spanningthe equatorialwaveguide,one on Suite of Experimentsin Which Three Moorings(Located at
the equatorand the othersat ___2
ø. The assumptionwas made 2øN,0ø, 2øS)Are AssimilatedAlong IndicatedLongitudes.
from the beginningthat resolvingthe equatorial meridional
Correlation(x 100)
RMS, cm
structurewas desirable,and that logisticallyit would be easier Longitude of
_+10 ø
_+6ø
___3
ø
_ 10 ø
_+6ø
_+3ø
to deploy a mooring along a single line of longitude. The Assimilation
resultsof placing a group of three mooringsat successively
45øW *
38.
42.
47.
3.7
3.8
3.7
different longitudesfrom 45øW to 5øE are shownin Table 1. 40øW *
40.
45.
53.
3.7
3.8
3.6
The experimentswith no assimilation("NO ASSIM") and the 35øW *
40.
46.
57.
3.7
3.7
3.5
high-densityexperiment ("HIGH DEN") are included for 30øW*
42.
50.
63.
3.6?
3.6?
3.3?
43.
51.
66.?
3.6?
3.6?
3.3?
comparison.While the differencesin correlationsand RMS 25øW*
44.
52.?
66.?
3.6?
3.6?
3.4
errorsbetweenany two choicesof longitudesare certainlynot 20øW*
15øW*
45.?
52.I'
64.
3.6?
3.6?
3.4
significant,the consistenttrendsare unmistakable.Note that in 10øW*
43.
50.
58.
3.6?
3.7
3.5
the three-mooringexperiments,the average correlation in- 5øW*
42.
47.
54.
3.61.
3.7
3.6
42.
47.
54.
3.6?
3.7
3.6
creaseseastwardfrom 45øWto 20øW(or 15øWdependingon 0øW*
41.
46.
50.
3.6?
3.7
3.7
the domain over which the averageis calculated),and then 5øE*
NO ASSIM
36.
40.
45.
3.8
3.9
3.9
decreasesas the array is moved toward the easternboundary. HIGH DEN
77.
81.
84.
2.4
2.3
2.2
The correlationfor the +_3ø area averagerisesfrom +0.47 for
The resultsof the modelwithout data assimilation("NO ASSIM")
assimilationat 45øWto +0.66 at 20øW,while RMS error drops
and the "HIGH

Correlationversus Number of Mooring Lines
1.0

0.8 ..............................................
.....................

+/-9 ø
+/-6 ø

DEN"

data assimilation

runs are included

for com-

parison.
* Assimilationat 2øN, equator,and 2øS.
? Highest correlation/lowestRMS in column (excluding"NO ASSIM" and "HIGH DEN" runs).

+/-3 ..........

from 3.7 cm to 3.4 cm. The correlationdropsto +0.50 as the
mooring lines are moved to the east to 5øE.
Plate 4 showsthe comparisonof the TOPEX/Poseidongrid0.4
ded productwith the resultsof the bestrun in whichdata are
assimilatedat 2øN,0ø,2øSand 20øW.(This run is referredto as
0.2
the "3@20W" run). The top panel of Plate 4 indicatesthat
correlationis highin the regionwherethe data are assimilated.
However, it is interestingto note that the high correlation
8
7
6
5
4
3
0
•
•0
•
2
(areaswherecorrelationexceeds+0.8) extendsdownstream
to
Number of MooringLines
the westwithin the Rossbywaveguide.The Kelvin wavemechanismcarriesinformationto the east,as is evidentby the large
RMS versus Number of Mooring Lines
correlationdirectlyto the eastof the mooringsand by the high
4.0 .......
+/'_9
o'_• ' ,.• correlationbetween20øWand 5øW.Comparethe correlations
+/_6
o .-_
.'•7'4
of the "NO ASSIM" run (Plate 2) with thoseof the "3@20W"
3.5
+/-3ø
'........"
run. The entireregionof poor correlation(i.e., correlationless
E
than +0.2 in Plate 2) is eliminatedby assimilatingjust three
pointsat 20øW.The area-averagedcorrelationfor the 3øN to
r.n 3.0
3øSregionimprovesdramaticallyfrom +0.45 for "NO ASSIM"
run to +0.66 for "3@20W" run (see Table 1). In other
2.5
words, the temporal signalwithin 3ø of the equator is correctly adjustedby assimilatingat these three points.
2.0
A map of the RMS differencesbetweenthe "3@20W" run
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
and the TOPEX/Poseidon gridded product is shown in the
Number of MooringLines
bottom panel of Plate 4. These resultsimply that the RMS
Figure 2. Area-averagedstatisticsas a functionof data den- error is greatlyreducedat the assimilationsite,but it cannotbe
sity in assimilationexperiments.The abscissacorrespondsto concludedthat significantamplitudeinformationis passedfar
the number of equidistantmeridional mooring lines assimi- downstream.Areas of relativelyhigh RMS error (i.e., RMS
lated acrossthe model basin, decreasingto the right. The greater than 2 cm) exist throughoutthe equatorialband enordinate correspondsto (top) the average correlation and compassed
by +3 ø exceptnear the assimilationsite. To sum(bottom)RMS for the area betweenthe latitudesindicatedby marize, assimilationof three simulatedmooringsat 20øW imthe dottedline (+-3ø),the dashedline (+-6ø),and the solidline proves the temporal signal for most longitudesalong the
(+-9ø).The mooringswere assimilatedalongmeridiansat +-8ø,
equator,but the amplitudeof the signalis not significantly
+-5ø, +-2øand 0ø.The zonal spacingbetweenmooringlinesand
improved
(3.9 cm for "NO ASSIM"; 3.4 cm for "3@20W")by
model boundariescorrespondsto 5ø for 11 lines ("HIGH
DEN" run), 5.45ø for 10, 6ø for 9, 6.67ø for 8, 7.5ø for 7, 8.57ø assimilatingat theselimited number of sites.
5.3.2. Three-mooring deploymentanywherein the tropical
for 6, 10ø for 5, 12ø for 4, 15ø for 3, 20ø for 2, and 30øfor 1. The
Atlantic. In the previoussectionan OSSE wasperformedby
zero line casecorrespondsto the resultsfor the "NO ASSIM"
run.
assuming
that onlythree mooringswouldbe deployedand that
0.6
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Plate 4. Model sea level from the "3@20W" run (2øN, 0ø, 2øS,and 20øW) versusthe griddedTOPEX/
Poseidonproduct:(top) correlationvalue in tenths;(bottom) RMS differencein centimeters.Solid circles
representdata assimilationlocations.

all mooringswould be alonga singlemeridian.Becauseof the
limited numberof experiments(11), eachof the array configurationscouldbe testedindividually.The OSSE proceededby
cyclingthrough11 successive
placementsof the mooringlines
at 5ø zonal spacings,and the utility of each set was judged
throughthe use of averagecorrelationand RMS values.Now
the requirement that all three mooringslie along a single
meridian is discarded,and any three points within the set

defined by the "HIGH DEN" array can be chosen as the
optimal set. Becauseof the large number of possiblecombinations(13,244),a theoreticalapproachto choosingthe optimal mooringlocationsmust be sought.
In earlier work, Bennett [1990, 1992] addresseda similar
problemin the tropicalPacificby attemptingto determinethe
locationof optimalshiptracks.Althoughhismethodemployed
a different type of data assimilation technique (namely,
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smoother-representer),
we attemptedto duplicatehismethodologyto determinethe optimal points.First, an attemptwas
made to eliminatesuperfluous
pointsby usingsingularvalue
decomposition
(SVD) analysis,
andthena perspective
plotwas
created which showed each observation's contribution to each

eigenvector
[seeBennett,1990,Figure7]. This techniquedid
not implicateanyobservation
asbeingsuperfluous.
For thecurrentproblemthe SVD analysis
showedthatthere
were 17 independentdegreesof freedomin the data. This
meansthat only the first 17 of the eigenvalues
of the matrix

HPrHr (H is thelineartransformation
whichrelatesthestate
variables to the observed sea level at the 66 "HIGH
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Percentageof ExplainedVariancefor "NOASSIM"Run
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sites;seealsonotationof Cane et al. [1996]) indicatedmodel
errorswith greater variancethan the assumedobservation
noisevarianceof 9 cm2. In this case,however,there is no
systematic
wayof choosing17 observations
anddiscarding
the
rest from the dense array. Mcintosh [1987] tried a similar
strategyand found that therewere 4 independentdegreesof
freedomout of an array of 24 tide gauges.He chosean array
of four instrumentsby "determiningwhich4 x 4 matrixcom-

prisingfour rowsand the corresponding
columns"of the matrix in questionhad the smallestconditionnumber.He concludedthat there is no guaranteethat anyfour-elementsubset
of the originalarrayexistswhichcontainsall of the information
in the full array.Perhapsthe particularsituationaddressed
in
thispaperwouldhavealloweda reasonably
clearchoiceof a
17-elementsubsetof the originaldenseobservationarray,but
sincean array of only three measurements
is sought,it is
unlikelythat this exactprocedurecoulddistinguish
the best
three amongall of the possibilities.
Thereforea linear least
squares
regression
techniquewasdecideduponto choosethe
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Figure 3. Contourplot of explainedvariancefor "NO ASSIM" run. At eachof the locationsmarkedby opencircles,the
percentageof explainedvarianceis definedby leastsquares
regressionusingthe pointsat 35øW,20øW,10øW,and the
equatoras a basis(solid circles).Quantitycontouredis 100
timesthe percentageof explainedvariance.The error covarianceis the equilibriumforecasterror covariancefor the case
with no assimilation.

goodestimateof the covariance
of the differencebetweenthe
model estimateof the observedquantitiesand the observed
quantitiesthemselves.
With this relativelyshort time series,
detailed agreementbetweenthe variancesof the differences
betweenthe modeloutput,the TOPEX observations
and the
priorestimates
of thosevariances
wouldnotbe expected,
even
if all of our statisticalmodelswere perfect.In this casethe
betweenthe bottompanelsof Plates2 and3 and
best three locationsfrom the candidateswhich make up the comparisons
the mapsgeneratedfrom the corresponding
prior estimates
originalhigh-density
array("HIGH DEN").
The assumption
is made that part of the initial PIRATA (not shown)indicatea closeresemblance.
After systematically
applyingthislinearleastsquaresregresdeployment
will consistof three mooringsto be deployedat
of threepointsout of
anyof the44 pointswithin ___5
øandbetween40øWand0øWat sionapproachto all 13,422combinations
the locationsdefinedby the "HIGH DEN" array (known as the inner 44 locations,we foundthat the bestchoiceis to place
innerpoints).In order to choosewhichthree mooringsfrom threemooringson the equatorat 35øW,20øW,and 10øW.The
the originalsimulationare the bestchoice,a multivariateleast resultthat thesepointsare locatedon the equatoris not surof the efficiency
of propagation
of information
squaresregression
basedon the assumption
that the innova- prisingbecause
tions (i.e., the componentsof the vector of observedminus by equatorialwaves.The zonalspacingbetweenpointsis also
sincethisconfiguration
effectively"spans"the
modeledsealevel)arelinearfunctions
of the errorat anythree not surprising,
selectedpoints.From the fundamentalKalman filter equa- equatorialwaveguide.The method of determiningoptimal
tions,innovationsare random variableswith mean zero and a pointsserves
thecurrentpurposesincethebasin-scale
features
covarianceof HPfH r + R. Therefore HPfH r contains all the

are precisely
the phenomena
of greatestinterestin thisstudy.
informationnecessary
for regression
analysis.Specifically,
the The optimalpointsarelocatedat 35øW,20øWand10øWat the
to
methodis performedin the followingway:The forecasterror equator,are chosenin an objectivemanner,andcorrespond
covariances
for all 66 pointsthat makeup the "HIGH DEN" the locationsthat have the highestarea-averagedexplained
arrayaresavedinto a 66 x 66 squarematrix.Thiserrormatrix variance.
A mapof the percentages
of the errorvarianceexplainedby
is subsampledfor three points out of the inner 44 points,
leaving
a 3 x 3 submatrix
of HPfHr. Usingthissubmatrix,
we mooringsat thesethree locationsis shownin Figure3. This
systematically
predictedthe valuesfor eachof the remaining figureshowsthat the errorsat the threeoptimalmooringsites
63 moorings(i.e., 66 totalmooringsminusthreepoints)using explainmorethan60% of the errorvarianceovermuchof the
ordinarymultivariateleastsquaresliner regression.
The coef- waveguidefrom 40øWto 5øW,within 2ø of the equator.The
ficients which define the linear functions are saved, and an efficiency
of transmission
of informationalongthe waveguide
averagevaluefor the explainedvarianceis calculatedfrom all is indicatedby the zonallyorientedisolinesof explainedvariof the 63 realizations.Next, this processis repeated for all ance.Performanceoutsidethewaveguideis relativelypoordue
of informationby
possiblecombinations
of three pointsout of the 44 inner to the decreasedefficiencyof transmission
of increasingthe relpoints.Thisleavesa totalof 13,244valuesof averageexplained equatorialwaves,with the consequence
of localforcingandhencedecreasing
of decovariance.Once this processis completed,the three points ativeimportance
whichcorrespondto the highestaverageexplainedvariance rrelation scalesawayfrom the equator.
A dataassimilation
experimentiscarriedout usingthe three
are thepointswhichare considered
to be optimal.The validity
of thisprocess
depends
on the assumption
thatHP•'Hr is a optimalpointsdeterminedby the linear regressionprocess
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Plate 5. Model sealevelresultsfrom the "3OPT" run (35øW,20øW,10øW,and equator)versusthe gridded
TOPEX/Poseidonproduct:(top) correlationvalue in tenths;(bottom) RMS differencein centimeters.Solid
circlesrepresentdata assimilationlocations.Area averagedcorrelationscorrespondto +0.67, +0.53, +0.45
and RMS error averagesequal to 3.3 cm, 3.6 cm and 3.6 cm for the areasbetween _+3ø, +_6ø, and _+10ø,
respectively.
(Thesenumberscan be directlycomparedto thosefound in Table 1.)
describedabove.This run is designatedas the "3OPT" run.
The results of the correlation

of sea level from this data as-

ern part of the basin,where the tide model is known to have
problems.Values exceed+0.9 near the assimilationpointsat
35øWand 10øW.Even thoughcorrelationsare highernear the
20øW assimilationpoint than in the "NO ASSIM" run, the

similationrun with the TOPEX/Poseidon gridded product is
presentedin Plate 5. This experimentindicatesan overall increasedcorrelationin the equatorialwaveguidewith respectto meridional influence of assimilation is not as extensive as at the
the "NO ASSIM" run (see Plate 2). Generally, correlations other two points.The off-equatorialsignaldoesnot appearto
exceed+0.7 within _+2ø of the equator exceptin the far west- be modifiedto a great extent,sincecorrelationsdrop below
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+0.4 at points3ø from the equator.When comparedwith the
resultsof the "3@20W" run (Plate 4), assimilationof two
pointsoff the equator(i.e., 2øN and 2øS)causesa clear modificationof the signalcontainedin the Rossbywaveguide(i.e.,
poleward of the range of influenceof the Kelvin waves) at
20øW and to the west. In the case of the "3OPT" run, no data

are assimilatedoff the equator,and there is little evidenceof
Rossbywave modification.Therefore a mooring array would
need off-equatorial mooringsto establishthe Rossbywave
signal.
The high correlation along the equatorial waveguideindicates improvementin the temporal signal using the "3OPT"
assimilationpoints. However, unlike the "3@20W" run, the
bottom panel of Plate 5 showsa reductionin the RMS difference between the TOPEX

data and the reconstructed

sea level

to the west and east away from the data assimilationpoints.
The RMS error is not only smallerat the assimilationlocations
(as was the case for the "3@20W" run), but it is smaller
throughoutthe waveguide(not true for the "3@20W" run)
sincethe three equatorialobservations
and the corresponding
decorrelation"box" surroundingeachpoint covermore of the
equatorial band. The RMS differencesbetween the reconstructedand observedsurfaceheightfieldsare smallerthan 2.5
cm alongthe equatorfor mostof the basin,excludingonly the
areas which are tainted by boundaryeffects.Thus this data
assimilationrun validatesthe work donewith the linear regression optimization. The "3OPT" run is better than the
"3@20W" for the purposeof this paper due to the improvement in the RMS

deviation

of the reconstructed

field versus
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5.4. Assimilationof Data at ProposedPIRATA Mooring Sites
With the results of the "3OPT" run in hand, the PIRATA

as the "PIRATA

BEG"

run.

Maps of the correlation and RMS error fields from the
"PIRATA

BEG"

run are shown in Plate 6. Close examination

of this plate and the correspondingplate for the "3OPT" run
(Plate 5) showslittle differencebetweenthe two. However,
somedifferencesare worth noting.The effect of the additional
pointsat 15øN,30øWand at 8øS,10øWmostlyshowsup in the
twoRMS errorplots.Regionsof reducedRMS error (lessthan
2 cm) stretchfrom the southernpoint in the PIRATA run,
whereas this feature is missingfrom the "3OPT" run. The
differences

between

the two runs near the northern

assimila-

tion point are lessevident.This may be due to the weak signal
amplitudein the TOPEX/Poseidondata in this region (see
Plate 1).
The final proposedconfigurationof the PIRATA array will
include 14 moorings.In addition to the equatorial moorings
and the mooringat 15øN,the mooringline along30øWwill be
filled in with mooringsat 2øS,2øN,5øNand 10øN.The mooring
line along10øWwill alsobe expandedfrom the initial moorings
at the equatorand at 8øS.Mooringswill be placedat 2øS,2øN,
and 5øS.Additionalmooringswill be locatedalongthe equator
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the solid circles in Plate 7.

The results of data assimilation of TOPEX/Poseidon

data at

the final PIRATA sitesare presentedin Plate 7. This run is
known as the "PIRATA FIN" run. The top panel showsthe
correlationwith the TOPEX/Poseidondata. The improvement
over the "PIRATA BEG" (Plate 6) is dramatic.The areasof
highestcorrelation(i.e., areasthat exceed+0.90) expandin
both the zonal and meridional directionswith respectto the
"PIRATA

BEG"

run due to the increased

number

of data

assimilationsites.The averagecorrelationfor the region encompassed
by _+3øincreasesfrom +0.69 to +0.76. Throughout
the entire waveguidethe correlationexceeds+0.70 (with the
continuingexceptionof the area west of 45øW due to known
problemswith the tide models).Assimilationat the northern
mooringsalongthe 30øWline contributesslightlyto increasing
the correlationto the west of the mooringsiteswhere Rossby
waves carry the temporal signal. The same is true for the
southernmooringsat 10øW.
The RMS

differences between TOPEX/Poseidon

and the

"PIRATA FIN" run are presentedin the bottompanel of Plate
7. Increasingthe number of data assimilationpoints in the
"PIRATA

FIN"

run results in smaller

field than those found

RMS

deviations

in the "PIRATA

from
BEG"

run. In particular,the averageRMS deviationfrom observation dropsfrom 3.3 cm to 2.9 cm for the region encompassed
by _+3ø. Plate 7 showsthat the entire area along the equator
between the east and west mooring siteshas RMS error less
than 2 cm. Adding assimilateddata at 5øN, 10øN, and 30øW
improvesthe RMS to the west somewhat,but the effect of
assimilatingdata at these mooring locationsdoes little to reduce the high RMS error found between 0øN and 10øN and

ScienceWorkingGroup adoptedthree equatorialsites(30øW,
20øWand 10øW)for part of their proposedinitial configuration
of the mooringarray. Additional off-equatorialsitesat 15øN,
30øWand 8øS,10øWcompletethe initial array configuration.
The off-equatorialpointswere added in the PIRATA plan to
observethe north-southinterhemisphericoscillationin SST, between 50øW and 35øW.
which is so important for Brazilian Nordeste rainfall prediction, for example.The experimentwhich assimilatesthe sea 6. Estimates of Added
level data from the five locationsof the initial PIRATA array
is known

ARRAY

at 35øW and 0øW to help define the temporal and spatial
signalsand to measurelarge-scaleoceandynamics.The point
at 35øW correspondsto the westernmostoptimal point from
the analysisdescribedin section5.3.2 and alsocorresponds
to
a maximumin the interannualvariabilityin the wind stress(J.
Servain,personalcommunication,1996). The locationsof the
proposedendingPIRATA arraymooringssitesare definedby

the observed

the observedsurfaceheight anomalyfield.

MOORING

Value

of Data

From the Proposed Moored Array
Over Existing Observations
Any proper approachto performing an OSSE for a proposed monitoring systemshould take into account relevant
existingobservations.
In order to assess
the contributionof the
PIRATA array over and abovethat obtainedfrom other data
sources,two additionaldata assimilationrunsare compared.In
the first run, the influenceof XBT observations
is simulatedby
assimilatingTOPEX/Poseidon data at actual XBT locations.
Actual XBT locationsare derivedusingthe quality-controlled
XBT data setfrom the CoupledModel Projectat the National
Centers for Environmental

Prediction.

The number

of actual

XBT locationsusedfor assimilationvariesfrom a high of 106
points in January1995 to a low of 18 pointsin June 1993. In
contrastto other experimentsdiscussed
sofar in thispaper,the
TOPEX/Poseidondata are subsampled
for the middle 10 day
period for a month. This is done to add a higher-frequency
signalto the solutionand is representativeof the time it takes
a ship of opportunityto transit the tropical Atlantic Ocean.
The

XBT

locations

that are included

fall between

the tenth

and twentieth of eachmonth. This experimentis known as the
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Correlationof TOPEX versus"PIRATABEG" Experiment
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Plate 6. Model sealevel resultsfor assimilationat the initial proposedPIRATA array ("PIRATA BEG")
versusthe griddedTOPEX/Poseidonproduct:(top) correlationvalue in tenths;(bottom) RMS differencein
centimeters.Solid circlesrepresentdata assimilationlocations.Area-averagedcorrelationscorrespondto
+0.69, +0.54, and +0.48, and RMS error averagesequal3.3 cm, 3.6 cm and 3.5 cm for the areasencompassed
by _+3ø, _+6ø, and _+10
ø,respectively.
(Thesenumberscan be directlycomparedto thosefound in Table 1.)
"XBT"

run. Another

difference

with

these runs is that

the

forecasterror covarianceis left to evolvebeyondthe first year
throughoutthe run. This is necessary
becauseXBT coverageis
episodicin nature.In otherwords,a shipmay travel througha
region and the data assimilationschemeadjuststhe dynamics
at that location.However,as soonas the shipleavesthe area,
the error growsrelativelyrapidlyuntil it reachesthe level of

error that would result from having no observationsin that
region.In thisway,the modelcanbe saidto "forget"the effect
of data assimilation. In the second run, TOPEX/Poseidon data

subsampledat XBT locationsare assimilatedas in the "XBT"
run, and, in additionto thesedata, the monthlymean TOPEX/
Poseidondata are assimilatedat the locationscorresponding
to the final PIRATA arraylocations,asin the "PIRATA FIN"
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Correlationof TOPEX versus "PIRATA FIN" Experiment
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Plate 7. Model sea level resultsfor assimilationat the final proposedPIRATA array ("PIRATA FIN")
versusthe griddedTOPEX/Poseidonproduct:(top) correlationvaluein tenths;(bottom)RMS differencein
centimeters.Solid circlesrepresentdata assimilationlocations.Area-averagedcorrelationscorrespondto
+0.76, +0.61, and +0.53 and RMS error averagesequal to 2.9 cm, 3.3 cm and 3.3 cm for the areas
encompassed
by _+3ø, _+6ø, and _+10ø,respectively.(Thesenumberscan be directlycomparedto thosefound
in Table 1.)
run.

This

Correlation

run

is known

and RMS

as the

"XBT+PIRATA

differences

between

FIN"

run.

the "XBT"

and

"XBT+ PIRATA FIN" runscan be explainedby the contribution of the "PIRATA FIN" points. The only difference be-

"XBT+PIRATA FIN" are presentedin Plate 8 in order to tween these two runs is assimilation of data at the 14 PIRATA
showhow the PIRATA arraymight contributeto observingthe mooringlocations.Plate 8 showsthe relationshipbetweenthe
oceanicstructureover and aboveexistingin situ observations. "XBT" run and the "XBT+ PIRATA FIN" run. A correlation
Any relativelylarge differencesbetweenthe "XBT" and the of + 1.0 would indicate no contribution of the "PIRATA FIN"
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Plate 8. Model sea level resultsfor assimilationat the XBT locations("XBT") versusthe run where both
XBT locationsand also the final PIRATA array locationsare assimilated("XBT+PIRATA FIN"): (top)
correlationvalue with contoursof +0.02; (bottom) RMS differencein tenthsof centimeters.Note that the
colorscalesfor theseplotsgo from +0.7 to + 1.0for the correlationpaneland0.0 to 1.6cmfor the RMS panel,
unlike previousplots. Black circlesrepresentdata assimilationlocationsfor the PIRATA final array configuration.Sizeand locationof the white dotsdefineXBT data coverage.Smallestwhite dot denotesa modelgrid
point whichassimilates
data for 4 months;the largestwhite dot corresponds
to a pointwhere 13 monthsof
data are assimilated.Area-averagedcorrelationscorrespondto +0.94, +0.95, and +0.96 and RMS error
averagesequal 0.9 cm, 0.9 cm, and 0.8 cm for the areasencompassed
by _+3ø, _+6ø, and _+10ø, respectively.
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points(i.e., the "XBT" run equalsthe "XBT+PIRATA FIN"
run). Therefore the lower the correlation,the biggerthe impactof the PIRATA points.The top panelof Plate 8 showsthe
correlationbetweenthesetwo runs and servesto highlightthe
contributionof the PIRATA data assimilationpoints.Here the
rangefor the correlationcoefficienthasbeen changedto +0.7
to + 1.0. Areas where the correlationdropsbelow +0.94 indicate regionswhere assimilationat the PIRATA mooringshas
the biggestimpact. This plate showslow correlation can be
foundwithin _+2øof the equatorbetween35øWand 5øWand in
regionswest of the off-equatorialPIRATA locationsat 30øW
and at 10øW.The biggesteffect of assimilationof the TOPEX/
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Summary

In this paper a series of aSSEs are presented in which
optimal locationsfor a proposedmonitoringarray in the tropical Atlantic Ocean are identified. A reduced-spaceKalman
filter techniqueis used to combinedata with a simple linear
model for the tropical Atlantic. One important aspectof this
studyis that theseaSSEs assimilateTOPEX/Poseidon data at
a restrictednumber of locationsin an attempt to reconstruct
the completefield of observedsea level from the subsampled
altimetrydata. Most aSSEs take an identicaltwin approach:A
syntheticdata set is subsampledaccordingto an observing
plan, and the subsampleddata are then usedto reconstructthe
Poseidon data at the PIRATA
locations can be seen between
full syntheticdata set. The current study usesreal TOPEX/
30øW, 2øS and 20øW, equator where the correlation drops Poseidondata becausethe unprecedentedaccuracyand extenbelow +0.82. The conclusion of section 5.3.1 and the results of
sivecoverageof this data set allowsus to avoidthe questionof
Table 1 also point out the importanceof the mooring sites how well a model-generatedsyntheticdata set reproducesthe
along the equator between20øW and 30øW. Relatively high real ocean.
(+0.96) correlationnear the mooringsat 2øN,5øN,and 30øW
Another important aspectof this studyis the way the forecanbe explainedby the fact that shipsfrequentthis areawhen cast error covarianceis utilized to determine the optimal lotravelingthe Europe to Brazil line. Largewhite circlesin Plate cationsof mooringsin the tropicalAtlantic. Within the context
errorcovariance
(HPfHT,
8 stretchingfrom the BraziliancoasttowardEurope definethe of the Kalmanfilter,the forecast
World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) designated where W is the model error covariance and H is the matrix
XBT line, AXil. Correlation coefficientsto the west of 35øW which mapsthe model statevector to the sea surfaceheight at
and to the east of Greenwich meridian generallyexceedthe the 66 "HIGH DEN" locations)containsthe optimalfilter for
+0.98 level.
the solution of the placementproblem. Operating under the
In the bottom panel of Plate 8, the RMS differencesbetween assumptionthat the three points that do the best job of explainingthe differencesbetweenpredictionand observationat
sea level from the "XBT" run and the "XBT+ PIRATA
FIN"
run are presented.A similarargumentcan be made for RMS the other 63 points of the "HIGH DEN" array should be
as for the correlation. If the "PIRATA FIN" points had no optimal pointsfor assimilation,an experimentwas performed
in which all groupsof three mooringsfrom the "HIGH DEN"
impact, the "XBT" run would equal the "XBT+PIRATA
mooringlocationsare systematically
tested.Performancewas
FIN" run and the RMS difference would be zero. Therefore
areasof high RMS differencecorrespondto regionswhere the evaluatedaccordingto the criterion that three points are op"PIRATA FIN" pointshavethe mostinfluence.Note that the timal if they explainthe highestaveragevariancefor the other
scalediffers for this plot and rangesfrom 0.0 cm to 1.6 cm. 63 mooringlocations.This is similarin spiritto the approachof
Relativelylarge differences(RMS valuesexceeding1.1 cm) Mcintosh[1987] and Banh [1992] in whichlocationswere chocan be seen throughout the equatorial waveguidebetween sen to provide the greatestamount of independentdata. Resultsof this experimentshowthat the best choiceis to place
35øW and Greenwichmeridian where the PIRATA moorings
three mooringson the equator at 35øW,20øW,and 10øW.The
are located.Another area exceeding1.1 cm canbe foundto the
processdescribedin thisstudycanbe simplyappliedto any data
westof the 10øN,15øN,and 30øWPIRATA mooringlocations.
assimilationtechniquethat keepstrack of the error structure.
Assimilation at 5øN, 30øW and at 10øN, 30øW has little influUsing the resultsof the current study,the PIRATA Science
ence in the zonal band between these two latitudes. High
Working Group adoptedthree equatorialsites(30øW,20øW,
seasonalvariabilityand frequentsamplingby the XBT data in
and 10øW)for their proposedinitial configurationof the moorthis region serveto limit the incrementaleffectivenessof the
ing array. This marks the first time that OSSEswhich incorPIRATA mooring assimilation.Outside of the waveguideenporate dynamicalmodels have been used to optimize exact
compassed
by the PIRATA mooringsites,RMS deviationsare mooring locationsprior to deploymentof a major mooring
small(valueslessthan 0.6 cm) due to the remotenessof the array in the tropics.The techniqueemployedin this studyhas
assimilationsitesrelative to local decorrelationscales.Excep- implicationsfor future OSSEsbecauseit is generalenoughto
tions occur at the northeast and southeast boundaries of the
apply to any experimentdesign.
grid,wherehigh RMS valuesare causedby spuriousboundary
Much information has been gained on the dynamicsof the
effectsrelated to the assimilationprocedure.
tropical Atlantic through analysisof recentlyavailablealtimXBT observationsin the tropicalAtlantic are sporadic,and etric data [Katzet al., 1995;Canon., 1989;Arnault and Cheney,
their numbers are highly variable. Vast areas of the ocean 1994].However,there existvery few in situobservationsfor the
remain unsampledby volunteer observingships,particularly tropical Atlantic. For example, during a typical month, only
near the equator,wherewavedynamicsplay an importantrole eight tide gauge stationsreport sea level and 54 XBTs are
in interannual and seasonalvariability. The continuousdata droppedto observesubsurfacetemperaturefor the entire tropassimilationafforded by the regular seriesof observationsat ical Atlantic between30øN and 30øS.Very few of theseobserthe PIRATA mooringsallowsthe model to be anchoredto the vations are taken within the equatorial waveguide where
observedsignal,especiallyin the equatorialwaveguide.This changesin the upperoceanthermal structuresignallarge-scale
showsthe importance of having a permanent mooring array variability which is similar to the ENSO phenomenonin the
providingconsistenttime serieslocatedin the tropicalAtlantic Pacific.Therefore it is important to establishan observation
Ocean.
systemwhich can continuouslymonitor changesin the large-
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scaleequatorialsignalwithout relyingon altimeter data. The
proposedPIRATA array is intendedto supplementthe presentlysparsein situobservingsystemand altimetryin the tropical Atlantic by monitoringthe changesin the subsurfacethermal structure along the equator. Not only will the array
monitor the large-scaledynamictopographychangesacross
the Atlantic, but it alsohasbeen designedto measurevariables
criticalfor the understandingof the couplingof the oceanand
atmosphere,namely, surfacewinds, SST, and surface heat
fluxeswhichare importantfor studyingclimatefluctuationsin
the region and are not measureddirectlyby altimeters,per se.
The presentstudyhasfocusedon a monitoringstrategyfor the
basin-scaledynamicsrespondingto surfacewind forcing.Although analysisof SST was beyond the scopeof this paper,
subsequentdesignexperimentswill utilize a nonlinearprimitive equationmodelthat reasonablysimulatestropicalAtlantic
SST.Thiswill permitfollow-onOSSEsto be performedthatwill
considerthe optimal samplingof the thermodynamicforcings.
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